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President’s Message

Carissimi Amici,
Buona primavera ai nostri membri!
Our next event is the May General
Meeting on Sunday, May 19th, 2019,
at Lehr Dining Room, Millersville
University. The program is Florence
and the Birth of the Renaissance,
presented by LICS member, and well
known artist, Fred Rodger.
When Fred walks the streets of
Florence he feels as if he’s walking into
a work of art – walking on the same
cobblestones that Donatello,
Michelangelo, Leonardo, Galileo,
Machiavelli, and many other
Renaissance 'super stars' trod upon.
Fred will share with us the “energy” he
feels about Florence and Florentine art.
We hope you can join us for this
exciting and informative program.
Please see the attached flyer for easy
early registration.
Cordiali saluti,
Rudy DeLaurentis
    

March Election/Winter Picnic
The annual Lancaster Italian
Cultural Society's March Election
Meeting and Winter Picnic was held on
Sunday, March 10, 2019 at the St.
Philip Church of the Apostle in
Millersville. 120 members and guests
gathered to elect three new directors to
the board, and to celebrate the end of
winter.
We welcome new directors Peter L.
Costanzo Jr., Mary Cae Williams
and Nella Seward to the board, and
look forward to working with them on
LICS events and projects.

Left to Right: Peter Costanzo, Ann Marie Petrone, Mary Cae Williams, Nella
Seward, Peter Byrne and Helen Ebersole.

We also thank our retiring board
members Ann Marie Petrone, Helen
Ebersole and Peter Byrne who made
numerous contributions to the Society
during their respective tenures and
promised to continue volunteering in
the future.
We enjoyed pizza from Venice
Pizza, salad and many desserts, and
good conversation with the company of
family and friends. Bringing together a
meeting like this also brings together
the volunteers who make these events
possible. Thanks to Janice, who chaired
the picnic, & Dave Longer, Dee & John
Viscardi, David Ferruzza, Val & Greg
Faiola, Pat & Bill Valenzo, Ann Marie
Petrone, Nella Seward, Steve Iovino,
Ann Byrne, Ann DeLaurentis and
anyone else who jumped in and helped
out the day of the meeting.
    

Spaghetti Dinner Update
Nella Seward is the new chairperson
for the Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser. If
you would like to serve on her
committee or are interested in helping,
please call Nella (717-725-6500). The
success of this event will depend upon
a dedicated committee to organize and
coordinate the event.
LICS Event Ideas
At a recent board meeting, we
discussed some new ideas and
considered bringing back past events,
which included cooking classes, an
Italian card party with Italian card
games and a return of Carnevale as a
celebration for the members.
We would love your feedback about
these ideas. If you are interested in
giving feedback or helping with these
events, or have ideas for new events,
please call Nella (717-725-6500).
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Lancaster County Young Artists
Italian Awards
Every year LICS sponsors four
student art awards for the Lancaster
County Young Artists Exhibit. Each of
the student artists received a $25 cash
award from LICS. The student work
was shown at the Lancaster Museum of
Art and at the Demuth Museum in
March 2019.
Art Award Recipient
This year’s Artemisia Gentileschi
Art Award winner is Sarah Boyer, an
Ephrata High School student (Grade
12. Teacher: Whitney Babin Yeo), for
Ultraviolet, a stunning oil painting,
below.
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Teacher: Candace Ryan Rakers), for
Reunion, a pastel on paper, shown
below.

Leonardo was born in 1452 in the
Tuscan hill town of Vinci, in the lower
valley of the Arno river in the territory
of the Medici-ruled Republic of
Florence. Leonardo was, and is,
renowned primarily as a painter.
Among his works, the Mona Lisa is the
most famous portrait and The Last
Supper the most reproduced religious
painting of all time. The above work,
Reunion, reminds us the composition of
DaVinci’s Last Supper Painting, below.

    
Below: Summer by Olivia Stoltzfus

    
Art Award Recipient
This year’s Modigliani Art Award
winner is Adrianne Nolt from Warwick
High School (Grade 12. Teacher: Angi
Hohenadel), for ME, a reduction
linocut print, shown below.

    
Art Award Recipient
    

Artemisia Gentileschi, born in
Rome, Italy, on July 8, 1593, is
credited as one of the greatest
female painters of the Baroque
period. She developed her artistic
skills with the help of her father,
Orazio Gentileschi, an accomplished
painter in his own right. Orazio was
greatly influenced by Caravaggio,
with whom he had a brief
friendship.
    
Art Award Recipient

This year’s Leonardo da Vinci Art
Award winner is Tyler Allen, a Solanco
High School student (Grade 12.

This year’s Michelangelo Art
Award winner is Olivia Stoltzfus from
Solanco High School (Grade 12.
Teacher: Candace Ryan Rakers), for
Summer, a self-portrait charcoal
drawing (top right photo). Olivia also
receiced the Michelangelo Award last
year for her beautiful drawing,
Daughter.
Michelangelo was born in 1475 in
Caprese near Arezzo, Tuscany. He was
an Italian sculptor, painter, architect,
poet, and engineer of the High
Renaissance who exerted an
unparalleled influence on the
development of Western art.
Considered to be the greatest living
artist during his lifetime, he has since
also been described as one of the
greatest artists of all time.

Amedeo Clemente Modigliani was
born in 1884 in Livorno, Italy. He was
an Italian Jewish painter and sculptor
who worked mainly in France.
Modigliani spent his youth in Italy,
where he studied the art of antiquity
and the Renaissance, until he moved to
Paris in 1906. In his earliest Parisian
work, traces of this influence, and that
of his studies of Renaissance art, can
still be seen. Modigliani's work
includes mainly paintings and
drawings.
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Officers

Membership Report
As of April 2019, we have 158
members/families.
Welcome New Members!
Stephen & Kristine Campion
Natalia Cortes
Robert & Susan Longo
Karuna Spiegelman
Thank you for joining our family!
Get Well Wishes to:
Anita Bomberger
Our Condolences to:
Jim Beccone and Family on the passing
of his father, James L. Beccone Sr.
Ann Errigo and Family on the passing
of her son, Francis “Chip” Errigo.
Anne Roe on the passing of her aunt,
Porsia Palumbo.
Sue Valesano and Family on the
passing of her husband, Eugene “Gino”
Valesano.
    
LICS Celebrates St. Partick’s Day
Dee Viscardi reported that the
March bus trip to Atlantic City on St.
Patrick’s Day was a success, with 31
lucky participants.

President - Rudy DeLaurentis
Phone: 717-392-0606
Vice President - Steve Iovino
Phone: 717-625-2838
Treasurer - David Ferruzza
Phone: 717-569-6909
Secretary - Janice Longer
Phone: 717-529-6612
Valenzo and Viscardi Families

Iovino Family

Committees and Directors
Cultural
Nella Seward (717-725-6500)
Trips - Dee Viscardi
(717- 951-7112)
Website/Historian
Rudy DeLaurentis
Hospitality/Newsletter
Ann Marie Petrone (717-393-8271)
Education Initiative
Steve Iovino
Membership, Advertising &
Public Relations
Rosemary LaFata (717-569-5200)
Newsletter Committee
Rudy DeLaurentis
Ann Marie Petrone
Eblast - John Villella
Directors
Peter Costanzo, Mary Cae
Williams, Valerie Faiola,
Terri Lombardo and Pat Valenzo
Left: Nella Seward and Dolores
Gareis having fun at the Winter
Picnic.
Below left: Ann Byrne, Pat Valenzo
and Ann DeLaurentis tossing fresh
mixed greens with balsamic vinegar
dressing to serve with the pizza.

Above: Italian Leprechauns Jim & Ada
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When the U.S. Interned Italians in
Montana, They Rioted Over Olive Oil

by Reina Gattuso, February 01, 2019
It started with suet. Some say camp
administrators decided that Italian
internees should cook with suet instead
of olive oil to cut costs. Others say
lower ranking internees, who had been
crew members on the ships they were
taken from, suspected that former
officers were getting olive oil while
they were stuck with beef fat. Either
way, tensions hit a breaking point when
a group of angry internees charged into
the kitchen.
“They were swinging suet at the
cooks,” says Carol Van Valkenburg,
a Professor Emerita at the University
of Montana School of Journalism
who wrote a history of the Missoula
internment.
It was the summer of 1941 in Fort
Missoula, Montana. The United States
would soon be at war. Approximately
1,200 Italian nationals, most of them
sailors on boats stranded in American
waters or employees of the Italian
Pavilion at the 1939 World’s Fair, had
been rounded up by the American
government as “enemy aliens” and
brought to Fort Missoula. The Italians
called the camp Bella Vista, meaning
beautiful view, but during the early
months of their stay, when rules on
visits to town were stricter, their view
was marred by barbed wire.
In some versions of the olive oil tale,
the Italians were so angry they rioted in
the mess. Guards rushed in and sprayed
tear gas to break up the fight, and in the
chaos, a watchtower guard accidentally
shot himself in the foot. According to
Van Valkenburg, however, the olive oil
agitation didn’t escalate, and the tear
gas spraying and accidental selfshooting occurred during a more
serious riot between the pro- and antifascist internees at the camp.
Nevertheless, food was serious
business for the Italians at Fort
Missoula, who often complained about
the provisions. Unused to canned food,
they claimed it was making them sick.
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Envious of the supposedly superior
food eaten by their diabetic
counterparts, internees fell victim to a
“diabetes epidemic”—until the camp
doctor warned them that true diabetics
had to undergo uncomfortable
treatment. For prisoners far from their
homes and families, food mattered.
The Italians at Missoula [pictured
below] were just a fraction of the
600,000 Italian Americans whom the

Fort Missoula, the stereotype wasn’t
entirely false. The seamen and World’s
Fair workers included several
musicians, and the Italian internees
even performed for the Missoula
residents.
In 1943, Italy surrendered and soon
joined the Allies in fighting its one-time
German partner. In 1944, the Italians at
Fort Missoula were allowed to go
home. Some returned to Italy, delighted

U.S. government labeled “enemy
aliens” during World War II. Across
the West Coast, federal agents placed
thousands of Italian immigrants under
curfew. Authorities confiscated
fishermen’s boats and forced 10,000 of
those living close to the California
coast to relocate inland. Across the
country, intelligence agents surveilled
Italian neighborhoods, searching for
Mussolini supporters. Immigrants who
had made the United States their new
home found themselves suspect.
Missoula residents treated the
prisoners differently too. While
townspeople viewed the Japanese
internees with “suspicion,” Van
Valkenburg says, “the community
accepted the Italians with open
arms,” viewing them as “happy-golucky.”
This belief extended to the highest
echelons of American government,
with Roosevelt himself famously
declaring Italians to be “a lot of opera
singers.” Among the Italian internees at

to see their mothers again, the local
newspaper, The Missoulian, reported.
Some stayed in the United States,
fearing their native country would
have no work. Some remained in
Missoula. Alfredo Cipolato, who
maintained an Italian deli in
Missoula until he was 94 years old,
became a town icon.
The Italians left things behind: An
archive full of photographs. A train
platform full of sobbing local women
(two of whom, Van Valkenburg says,
discovered during this tearful farewell
that they had been dating the same
Italian man). At least one child, the fruit
of such a union.
They also left positive memories.
“There has been no hate toward the
Italian people and there has been not
the slightest desire to punish the Italian
people for the misdeeds of their
criminal leaders,” an editorialist wrote
in the Missoulian newspaper in 1943.
    

Lancaster Italian Cultural Society’s
May 2019 General Meeting
Date:

Sunday, May 19, 2019

Times:

12:00 - Social
1:00 - Luncheon Buffet
Fred Rodger
2:15 - Program
Place: Bolger Conference Center, Lehr Dining Room on the Millersville
University Campus, 40 James Street, Millersville, PA.

Directions: From Lancaster: PA-999 (Millersville Pike) watch for the fork in the road
and bear left onto George Street. Proceed on George Street, past Frederick Street and turn
left onto James Street. Parking for Bolger Conference Center is on the left. The Bolger
Conference Center is located on the second floor of Gordinier Hall.

Program: Florence and the Birth of the Renaissance,
Presented by LICS member, artist FRED RODGER
During the late 13th and early 14th century, Florence
became a prosperous medieval banking and mercantile
center. The art produced was like no other and was
commissioned by bankers, guilds and the church. The
Florentines saw art as more than mere decoration: it was
knit into the fabric of their daily life. The presentation
will focus on the art and artists themselves . . . their view
of the world, their stylistic differences, and innovations
they introduced to art. They laid the foundation for three
centuries of practice and theory in European art. There
was a sense of energy and enthusiasm, and use of the
word rinascita (rebirth), the rebirth of excellent
performance, excellent product, a better way of living.
However, the persons living at the time did not know they
were living in a renaissance – the 'Italian Renaissance.'

Luncheon: Hot Italian Buffet (Chicken Parmigiana, Italian Crusted Tilapia, Fettuccine Alfredo,
Roasted Vegetable medley, Salad, Italian bread – Tiramisu, Coffee, Tea and Iced Tea.
LICS Member Cost is $23 per person, and $25 per guest
Please RSVP with the form below by Wednesday, May 15, 2019
The public is invited to attend this timely program, please RSVP early. Attendance is limited to 100.
Make checks payable to LICS and send with registration form to:
David Ferruzza, 438 Chowning Place, Lancaster PA 17601. Phone: 717-569-6909

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------No. Attending_____________ the May 2019 Program
Member Name(s)_________________________________

Phone # ____________________

Guest Name(s)___________________________________

Phone # ____________________

No. Members @ $23_____ No. Guests @ $25_____ Total Amount Enclosed $____________
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Italian Classes Update

David Ferruzza reported on the
status of the Spring Italian lessons,
which are currently underway. David
assists the teacher, Fiorella, with the
administrative details of signing up the
participants for the classes and, in a
number of cases, adding the students as
new members of LICS.
The total 32 participants have been
broken into two classes of 16 students
each, shown below, which meet at
different times on the same night at St.
John Neumann Church. Of the 32
participants, four were members before
signing up for the classes. There are 27
new members from the classes, which
make up 20 membership “households”,
since some participants are couples or
reside in the same home.
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We welcome new members:
Eric and Emily Badaracca
Joseph Vera
Nestor Gomez
William and Sylvia Montani
Despina Proithis
Marie Quinn
Kelly Bess
John Perkins
Cynthia Barrett
John Pinchiaroli
Peggy McCormick
Maria Taormina
Kim and Matthew Taylor
Maria Jones
Betty Farrelly
Karuna Spiegelman
Kristine Campion
Michael and Joanne Grudzinski
Natalia Cortes
Brian and Kim Roche
Pat Peifer
Rebecca Townsend

This is the largest group
of students to attend the
LICS sponsored Italian
Language Class.
Bravi to all of the
students, and we hope
to see you at the May
Meeting and other
upcoming events.
Grazie to David
Ferruzza for his terrific
enthusiasm and
organizational skills.

Ann DeLaurentis
Studio
432 N. Christian St.
Lancaster, PA 17602
717-392-0606
Fine Art
Paintings and
Etchings

www.hotzpizza.com
Homemade Sauce & Dough
Full Bar - Deck - Carry Out
Fast Delivery - Order Online
3001 Harrisburg Pike
Landisville PA 17538
717-898-3889

Newsletter Advertising! To help defray the costs of the newsletter, we
accept business card size ads. The ads will cost $100 & appear in four
consecutive newsletter issues, which are on our website, with links to
our sponsors. Please call Rosemary LaFata - 717-569-5200 for details.

Please support our sponsors!

LAW OFFICES

Reese, Samley, Wagonseller
Mecum & Longer

Janice Longer, Esquire
120 North Shippen Street
Lancaster, PA 17602
717.393.0671
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Lancaster Italian Cultural Society
432 N. Christian Street
Lancaster, PA 17602

May Meeting Flyer Inside!
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Upcoming LICS Events
Please join us for some fun trips & programs!
Sunday, May 19th, General Meeting
Florence and the Birth of the Renaissance,
presented by LICS member, and well known artist Fred Rodger.
Friday, June 14-16, Niagara Falls (United States Side) Trip
Ladies Luncheon - 12:30 p.m., First Wednesday of the Month
Please call Dolores Biedenkapp at 717- 394-3823
for location and to make a reservation.

